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of iinptInswumct of the table ereMeetings. itiationtthey Cere upon it, but fortunately the 
thaw had caused it to «ink « «Met-wild 
the surface tree edveted with ice, <hd 
throwing himself e little beck end dray- 
in* Lety towards hie at the same time 
the front pert of the t< '

or otherof 10e future career, with a reconnue u-
flflrmn to —__a .1 ___ C__ — __ _ —.2—

-■ - gems cf Thought.

Men refine liquor, but liquor neve 
iturns the compliment 
He who take'the best care of to-dtf 

has ties least fear of to-morrow.

JGold is Hie fool’s cur1 aie, which hides 
all jb is defects from thy world.

Life is like wine; he who would ilriofi 
United | It mite must n6t drainait td the dregs!

Vi Those wbotn the devil tempts -to pre- 
'erwarda tempts to despair, 

ho cannot mind his own

«a smure career.
«tntton to glance at the neeiee a warning 
end quids, and assuring him- of hie 
warm testifies as » friend ha cautioned 
him against repeating past f.dlies. Sur- 

rose, dear- prised that he knew so much. Charley 
_ „ .. .. - “'eiy in was about to open his whole heart,

the open field on the other sole. when Randolph entered the apartment,
**erry know that he had been forced and a glance from his eyes restrained 

to the course so imminent with danger, : any,.deolar*ti„n at the moment; and the 
Wh.e.Ü,nrc7.fC‘^t or d?1«n he «P”1*! ; Ant Bush of feeUug past, the old fear 
not tell, but he felt mere than a strung , crept higher and upward, extinguishing 

! suspicion of foul play from the manner ; the wiser and better impulse.
: lu which Randolph called out to him I So with s„o<l intentions forthe future as 
i enquiringly from the point where he and his ballast, but with a secret trouble 
l^is partner hsd safely landed, and he guiding the helm, Charley started on a 
; felt inclined to reacol the jocular banter ; i*cvv u rogo, seeking comfort and 
; with which that gentleman greeted his ; change. * '
appearance at the top of the hill, prepa- Randolph felt a responsibility the 
ratvry to making another decent. He less when Charley ha«,l gone, and he 

’ concludedhowever» nut to notice the ! now waited only for his uncle to leave 
I winter, Tisolying in his oMrn tnind to the country, to put in operation some of 
watch more carefully the actions of the plane for ensnaring Harry. Rad- 

i Randolph Patton in any circumstances 1 stone had promised a*visit to Canada in 
! where danger might occur from design j the spring, when it was determined that 
or negligence on his part, either to him- ; a scheme should be concocted, in which 
8e|5* or ^ler brother. the ruin of Harry Maudsley would be

hi or did Harry by any means do in- swift and certain, 
i justice to Randolph, in his suspicions, i Everything seemed t«i tehd tuinflame 
^or the action was deliberately planned, his evil mind, f<»riu his hearing, Harry 

j He knew of the obstruction in the path, I had beta invited, together with Mr.
1 antl folt that the odds were greatly j Ellis, to call at Mr. LambtonV hodse to 
j against a safe termina lion of the journey, say good bye to Lucy, whilst he had 
! which he had forced upon Barry and his ; through his Uncle, received her polite 
j companion. | regards with a card, R. P. C., only-an a

Full of envy and jealousy for the ! mere acquaintance would have done.
| partiality shown Harry by Luey, and j Fearful of betraying a feeling which

Rct.lUtr.Pll Kv tmilinira am Uifi.It. Wit.1 I ivna ifFAII in» ........ 1.Î_ [1___» « —...,1

into which he mightenferirt purauknc* 
ôf hi» project», the good effloes of those, 
to whom Be was accredited were invited, 
to enable him fo carry them out success
fully. . .

Harry united it finding hie own name; 
enrolled amongst those of many persons 
with financial..and commercial refait»-' 
lions well established in the f* 
States and Canada, but .in Montreal Io
wa» the sole fepreseutatire, and ijhilst. 
expressing bis desire to afford his visi
ter every assistance and courtesy in bis 
power, ho regretted Ills iliability to 
further bis plans in the wsy pointed mil.* 
To this Mr. Starliiig, the geiitieniaii who-j 
presented "the letter, replied that1 bis. 
visit ta Montreal was an after-th-nighi. 
and à resolution formed only at the la»< , 
moment; and on naming his intention t.< 
Mr. Radston, he had kindly proffers I , 
the favor on the yery eio of his depar- | 
tare. He farther i/bserreil that lie had 
up plans in his visit to Montreal beyond 
mere sight-seeing, unless there arose

—------
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CAFUAL AClMoRIZM>SY CHARTOi.. . j
With liWri \ to mcrease to lmlfa trim.

jlir.aitnt call id in,

Ü7 Wife, and I.
a.ka

i>MMVNlCAli«>N
never fight, my wife and !,

! As ether couples do;
1 Oar little matrimonial eky 

la of the brightest blue.
: She never beards me it* my den 
j (My study, t should say;) 
j vows I am tlie best of men.

Rut then slie lias lief- war*

^<>»no wire's aro never pleased unless 
They wring from you a cheque, 

"herewith to buy some costly dress 

! jewels for her neck.
! little witch ne’er asks from mo 
; The va)nc cf a piu—
! She is gu good and true, you sue,

Ruf then—she keeps tne tin! 
i

‘‘Twasnot!* “It was!* “Twas not!’ 
I’hus ever scold and fight.

; Full many a luckless pair, I wo*, 
i From morning until night,
If e’er we haye a word or two,

I he skirmish soon is past,
These words arc mild and very few, 

MONhY TO LOAN < Rut then--she has the last.
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hatred, anger., auk 
sione never bccotn 
stractive. If ho 
anger, he expaf$6l 
glow vf warmth, té 
fever without fat *. 
He i« fond alto’ of t 
larly calm inédit»

,l«ae 24th, tslt.
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..nt ii to 1if >(mfinca to the ordinary ■ 
hou*»*. an<t t Yt *n«h It will |

, inPiu le Auction Kahia. «emoyals. , 
in StKitf 8. rnxTite AdVertlnierieili» of 
,ai#r* nf firms. Houses to fet or for j
at? rates will in all ease/ te stfrictly !
,(ll intpfi-U-d for insertion in qpy j 

siw'i" " reach the office by noon on |
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L and despatch. Tli Ik printed 
llt Orders hym til punctually attend-

Division
OP1 TEMPE! ; un i you will bo eutpristsd to find what a j 

great villiau eymi are, even in your ’ 
frieml’a estima* I'm.’* |

If you are vcMiseious of certain in- î
__ lie ha meter, stiîuc'6 companions

in whose society you would bp ashamed 
to give way to them. - .' ■

The swan subdues the eagle whan he 
attacks'her on her own element; so the 
weakest may subdue the strongest foes i * 
he but keeps Jim place and does his d$fcy.

V/ hen certain persons abuse us. let„us 
ask ourselves what description of char
acter it is that the> admire; we shall 
often find this a very consolatory ques
tion.

Who is wise! He that is teachable. 
Who is mighty f He that conquer»Tiyra- 
self. Who is nch ? He that is content
ed. Who is honored ? He that honor- « 
eth others. j

In prosperity we B.rp apt to feel toe I 
independent. It is when wre stumble in | 
dark and difficult ways, beneath starless j 
skies, that we feel and acknowledge the j 
blessing» of light.

The blossom cannot tell what becomes 
of the odour, and no man can tell what 
becomes of his influence and example, 
that roll away from him, and go beyond 
his ken on their perilous mission,

We seek after three things-^-honour, 
riches, and repose. He who lives re
tired from the world gains honour; he 
who is contented with what he has is 
rich; he who despises the world, and 
does not occupy btmaelf with, it, will 
find repose,

like a sincere work,
_____ _________ r upon his
countenance, no matter how rugged and i 
uncouth his features may be. Sincerity ' 
classifies the whole soul, so that the ;

speculations, is aafatWMf 
Nature ami doiritétfè feïïe 
thirst after honours ef^l 
banishes all thought* o* h 
ScUntlfie America». -, 7 *r£

y?l,AB WKKM V Ml i:11 
Trie^erahce is I. , l;l' 
in lli«ir Ifull .>« a ♦' 

irn.- ViMtln-r l.rrtv-u . ..r. ' inducements not at present foreseen to tirtuities of 
! extend bis views. , j '
j This interview occurred in the count
ing house cf Lambton A Co., and pirtly 
in the presencoof Randolph Patton and j 
a clerk; and on the departure of the j 
stranger the former Appeared inquisi- j 
live and, interested as to the motive of j 

! his call, -Again during the day Mr

Goderich 4th lut? ifdl
The Tin Mines

I. 0. D F, ti-YCT
The Marquette Mining, {««faf «I 

November 30 says; . .y,*<0sfor?
At last »e have news frtun the tii 

mines of the North shore froMBearthen, 
tie eonree. Captain Harôto ffapfegllrtt' 
atîivefi in Margoette es Hdawaan 
ingwPvr schooner Bhensngd. Th*y aai 
several large bags filled with* ’"ft# :prs

ill on cn lo CcnbTh* In

o’cMfc. r.iniMt<rt' Kin 
orctlircu are cordiaUv in vit, .1

mv ifist a. * WM. M
Goderich. Feb. Cd, is;i,

Eçecbtcdi
While you

j accident to her resulting from either i 
i wither apparent want of skill, bravado, i 
or neuligence on Harry's part would tell j 

j against him with the.family* and be to j
After awhile- earth's rush will cease, j hia ,ow“ advantage, as assisting to i 
And a wearied heart find sweet release. I P^t'ce as. impression which he chi Id l

j use in the future to carry ont his own j
After a_while-- a vanished face- 
A11 < i«ir'j|oiit—a vacant place.

cious tin ore, or the rocks opposed t* 
contain the prêtions etafF. *

That tin exists ill the locality visited 
the party claim thereisjio doubt. Some 
of tbeir samples were partially assayed.01

Human Lirx.
!" vt liilc — a busy brain 
rest from all its care andDirect .it»;nc55

| peared to frustrate his intentions, and 
i the very day b^ore her departure,- he 
i was compelled to proceed alone to make 
i his call

Harold and Mr; Dillon had already 
: «one forward to New York, fu order to 
«pend s day or two there with Captain 
Egert-m I «cfere the steamer sailed, and 
on Harrr- sending up hi» card, he was 
ushered i ’ to the drawing-roo m f here he 
found Lucy alone/and v siting to greet 
him with a smile half fear fill and yetfull 
of weliy me.

“I was afraitf that you were allowing 
me to leave Montreal without sayiug 

1 *>> c, Mr. M.utdaley; Mary spent1» 
full hour Aith me this morning, and 
could not tell me whether you were com-

“I arranged with Mr. Ellis to make 
jnk- call with him, but at the last mo
ment I found that he had forgotten the 
arrangement, and saw you yesterday 
evei.ing, and n-»w Misa G re;

British KK’fi \E HOT*

M xftKWTNQUAit ■ .1 il. ^

CAPT. w. - i ' ; : < i» i : f r r*
. LATe-4*TTtr6 it” • ; T:J..

produce ait r ______ ______ ____
use in the future to curry out his
plans for Harry's abasement. $V___
utclj', liia design failed, and Lucy and |
Harold remained f«»r the present in ig- 
nor. n • of the peril j ust passed.

M lien i lie party gathered together to 1 
rvturij home Miss Grange ai.d Mr. j 
Dillon were missing, but supposing that J 
they had gone on before, the rest if the ! 
patty proceeded, as htid been previous
ly at ranged, to Mr. Lambton’s house. ;
The truants had not, however, appeared, ’ 
and Hurry and Harold quietly returned gt>od b
fu m ruil t 1...... 1... 1 I— - .1 I. — I  l 1 full 1*.

Tuesday, and the product was found to 
be tin. How rich or poor waÉ- not? de- 
ter ruined, by reason of the assay not 
being fully completed. - Furtimr and 
more complete tests are to he -made at 
Detveit. v-

Tlie rock showed to us looked mon 
Idee stiver at a glance than anything w< 
have seen, and that "Which ia supposed 
to bear tin was so lean iu the trace of 
this metal, if a trace could be determined 
by the crystals which represent the metal, 
that it seêmed difficult todircover enotigi 
of it to make good the * pretence that 
such a metal existed in it.

Nevertheless, the fact is established 
that tin does exist in the rock formatioa 
at Utter Head Bay, on the north abort 
of Lake Superior, stud, if the locality 
was at first “malted” to make a great 
speculation out of the property, then 
vas some foundation upon. wbiiph" to 
place the “salt.”

Further investigations are tSBe made, 
the nature of which will depend upon the 
result of the assays of the ore now h 
hand.

,L hi

MONEY TC LE‘ D 
At Greatly reduced Rate*» of Intercut

where private . business usually
transacted- The. further enquiries of 
Mr. Starling, who seemed interested in 
Randolph, elicited the relationship ex
isting between him and the chief of the 
house, and, as a matter of course, he wee 
included in an invitation to dine with 
Mr. Starling at his hotel. For the 
present, however, Harry, for his own 
part excused himself, as the recent de
parture of Mr. Kllis caused his time to i A sincere man,___________
bo eo fully occupied that he eould ill bears the stamp of nobility 
spare an evening.,

The present,cause of Mr. Starling s 
visit was to obtain from Harry an intro
duction to a broker, through whom he 
could, if .required, ne- date some ex
change on England, and obtain such in
formation as he might require respect
ing the value of certain securities which 
ho felt inclined either to buy or sell.
With this request Harry willingly com
plied, and being too much engaged to

V «* tntintimvw of th- f.»-. 
Cominm-ial ami TrSv- llinv 
bt-foro ibe Ore. re*pe«-tfully

A ciumhl.

■: vn>
OHONKR. kc. Office 
a»l of Ce titrai School.

ZURICH HOT LASS r.£.' Al'S WATER RATS.
11. ffafiptl,

rORTfM

«siinrta 1*pt 
ii «V eîl VMIg« 
ioronlo.

Dis Cn-tKadv»
lOTLtTTUN n 
A* Weliexi - tppraivt1 for $IICT .vN SCRgSîON A-c.. Ol^ce, Hamilton

Street. Uo<A quality,' Got 
Zurich^ CVi Sorloly CHAPTER XII
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esStrthO “ Farrar ’i.-T. 
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new»;
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! N * U R A N C
« "ii* aj-juaiiiîu-l with the locality they 
fc-it rat tier than saw their way, and on
reaching the sp »t whence their main ! evei.ing, and n**w Miss Grey my visit j 
descent had been made, they rained ! must be a very brief one, a« I have stolen ; 
thtir voices together in a vvy. Repeat- j an hour from business, und having some 
mg this they fancied they heard a faint ; important papers to complete for your ) 
response, and renewed the signal, i uncle I cannot delay»' I need not eay-i 
Again it was replied to, and forcing with what pleasure all your friends will j
Licit way higher up they continued to ! look forward to your return. For my- f
shout. This t’ine the reply came from sel* I wish a safe and pleasant tour,-and j . . w „
bclpw, and making a detour to avoid A j pray that y »u may return to find us all j Accompany him, wrote an introductory
treacherous and (>ercipitoua slip, which : i,era to welcome you; now good bye Miss letter to a gentleman engaged in thr ,.........................
they rounded instead of crossing, they I Lucy.” „ transfer of such commodities, which he , mate them,
were led at length by the guiding voice Harry’s - fortitude nearly gave way as placed ^in Mr, Starling’s^ hands, 
of Mr. Dillon, to a recess beneath a he held out his hand,

CARDsnifr, Mootreal.l
NO •VCUCHTOHKC’JR, 
O ilva ita-l residence 

’ l p-i.it «yffioe build-
. '' zofaBtr. uv.

joBNFRAîfa, ~ :

•his housedsA-tted sp w i ih 
the r rivellmjr public 

AW Good StabUngmd r- 
Auk 6,1676

DASEEK KVKN IS FASTI MK3.
^Vhen Captain Egertou departed from 

Montreal ho was accompanied by i.is 
j friend Dillon as far as the Western prai
ries, where game was reported abundant, 
and good spr.rt promised, but there they 
separated. The former continued on 

. hii westward journey, intending to join 
' a party proceeding to "the Red River 
settlement; and the latter retnnied to 
spend the winter in Canada with Harold 

I Grey.
As a stranger, every effort was made 

: by hospitable friends to render his stay 
pleasing, and to give as'favourable an 
impression of Canada, her people, man- 

! ners, and > institutions as possible. 
Sleighirg, skating, snow-shoeing, tobo- 

j ganing and all kindred recreations were 
j provided in abr.ndance; and within

"V cuBvçnirncf fc,.

f;reat shame to man; but, after all, little \ 
ies arty much more dangerous, because 

there are so many of them, and because 
each one of them is diamond pointed. 
And those little, petty untruths, which 

„ are so small that we do not notice them, 
the and so numerous that we cannot esti-

_____ I___ », are the ones that take off
„ b who : the very enamel of the moral sense—cut

and raising his 1 then, afterexpressing his hearty inânke, away its surface.
suffused with left the office. A popular author says:—“We shall

mself by i^po*- During this interview there sat ia the all see one another in another state— 
vay and moved outer apartment a man waiting to see that’s the great comfort; and there too 
he w as about to ! Harry, who seemed strangely startled i we shall understand one another (if ever
l and glanced at i on hearing Mr. Starling's roioe, as he mistaken), and love and deàire nothing

uttered his parting words. The stranger j but the extreme of good and reason to
n a table droop- rose to his feet as if fearing to encoun- everybody. Nothing could persuade 
is if something ter him, but sank down again with an j me to the contrary, setting even every-
xt to which she evident glow of relief as he found he j thing else aside, were it only for two I
ion by her lips, made his exit by another door which he considerations that the Maker of Love j
> moved towards heard closed after him. He recovered j must be good, aud that in infinite space 
ket in lier hand. Id self on being addressed by Harry, i there is room for everything.”
e keepsake for ! who in a sympathising tone enquired * Some men and some women are al-
uit you will take ; after his health, and invited him to en- ■ ways acting. They cannot get up or sit i
;et me, Harry.” j **r the apartment just vacated by Mr, ; down, they cannot move, they cannot f
:t from her hand • Starling, s^ieak, without thinking how they ap-o
da her. j “1 fear 1 a in trespassing upon your , pear to others. It is painful to live j
it is impossible. • time, sir; if you are engaged 1 can call with such, persons. * They are never ,
«enta until you , in again later in the day. ’* natural; they caunot be natural. They I
>rcsei:ce. \ uur ; “No, come in now Mr. Smith, the are constantly studying for effect in t
I shall treasure gentleman with whom I was conversing 1 everything. *We must say that wu like 

t kas just left. Ho is a townsman vf | natural people. We like a good warm , 
iging to remain j yours I think, for if 1 am not mistaken . grip of the hand. Wo like a ringing, !
, ho reached the. ; Mr. Witt< Misinformed me that you re- J licir‘y laugh, bo mat lev how loud it is. • 
U t'> take one< sided in Liverpool for some years.” We like words that ire earnest and true, j
vhilst Lucy sob- ! "The ctdour yamshed again from the | and actions that are genuine, spjiiitanv- \ 
ild break in the | face of the stranger, and ho evidently t ous, and instructive!. Give us warm na- 

i had to brace liis nerves before lie e *uid ‘ ture rather than cold calculation, J

lra Li'wm
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ALBERT. Slites to 1* AfcoUshol

CEO WILSON I'toprirfor, j A general war is being waged against 
the use of slate* in the schools of Ger
many'. There ia scarcely any sound 
mere, offensive to the human ear than 

i the grating of the pencil on the elate, 
and when this is multiplied by numbers 
in the school, the effect is said to be ex
tremely injurious to the nerve» of many 

j children, and leave evil influences for 
i life. Iu addition to this, the use of 
j slates is attended with many other dis

advantages. Children acquire a heavy 
hatul by their use, and accustom them
selves to a vicious holding of thepcsr 
Physicians say that the sight is injured 
by it. The slate is heavy end easily 
broken, and is a noisy implement in the 

‘school room, besides being quite iucon- 
venient to carry with books. In short 
the slate ought to be abolished entirely, 
is the verdict. But it is a necessary 
evil, without » substitute Many in
genious minds have been seeking for 
years for a satisfactory^remedy, and at 
last a practical teadier thinks he has 
found it. A Mr. Wagner comes forth 
with a sort <•£ pasteboard that presents 
ad the convergence of the elate, with the 
advantages of ' Writing on paper. 
Pen and ink ard ‘freed, as on ordinary 
paper, but the writing can easily bo 
eff tcod, and the same board or card used 
au indefinite number <Â times. The 
Sax--u Board of Instruction have grant
ed Mr. Wagner a patoàt for hisjBven-

Grece Greenwood relates s«»ras amue- 11 >n- 
ing anecdotes of nn eccentric
Connecticut. Yankee. name l Jouas
Lincoln, a rov-dtvi mary petiiionvr 
a clever, shiftless follow, and a most 
energetic tramp.- lie dace came to the 
ferry at liaruord, and tira ferryman 
refused.to take,him ucŸx.csr^>^*G«» to 
thun«lcr with>onrold sc-iw','’said Jonas,
“I’ll - juifc go r imvl • your drr.lad old. 
riyjsr—I don’t»” And he did—a 
tr.iuip pf six or sevxn hundred Anile*.

On another occasion lie. applied, for 
the loan of a sky the, at the house of a 
nehjhb-f who we» » ‘ "bridge 'biiil-ler.

- . Doyifi Ar Nqftler,

Barristers \sd attorn tes. solicitors-
in-f:h»n«-rry, *c. C.Kicnrh. On».

B. !.. Dojtr. .»» w :t. Sense.B.A. 

'Toms A Elliott

BA 5RI8TERS. AHCRXETS-AT-LAW, SOLlti 
tore in Chanctrv. *c.. Goderich.

H01EI

CODERICH
Proprietor.

y ^iflflaip A Meager 
RRISTBR8, k r., God erf 3b.
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This Mr. Smith was an unfortunate . 
Whom Mr, Wilton had encountered-in 
his uÛRiatertng» nipoiigat the aick.aud 
«t?edy. ..-y'iiüat discharging his e^vred 
functions' at the hospital liia attention i 
had béeh£r attracted to the "attenuated i 
frama of a patient just recovering from j

side themselves, inevitable and irresn»ti- 
ble, of which thw iré the vioÉims.'t 
clears them of reepeiftShiltty, or itrecou-' 
cites to ' blunder»^.. , Ar. muii is on the 
wreaff^tren* frb*n Le often says, “It 
can’t be helped.” • True, "‘there is no 
remedy fir spilled milk,” when it Has
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I précautions t "against the spilling. A 
I strong man takes the precaution; a J vesk man spills the milk, snd then, 

with a look and tone of commiseration, 
! partly of himself, partly of the Wreck, he 
; nays."*‘It can’t be helped.”

’ January, Anil the cold radiance of-the 
; moon bathed in f rented silver every tree, 
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tid tfiaw.had been succeeded by 
rest, and the dripping branches 

hattjteeit clothed witji.a thin coating of
crystal. Aa.the moisture exuded from
the saturated branches it had been sud
denly turned into, ice, and even the 
vapors appeared to,have been cryatalized 
before they could disperse. Tfae pure 
snow had received • light crust, and any 
lightpbject placed oq' ire enrface would, 
with a. slight effort, run like magic, 
especially where a dip .faithegroond 
gave it any impetus. Such sports Were 
eagerly selected by toboganwg jwrtiee,
mwl flia fnviirita Inoolirino saws tl.n J...
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a trip, which he in variably made in the 
summer, to be hatched into .life. The 
incipiency of the scheme and its devel
opment were^ carefully timed; the seed 
must be plhhted and the harvest.gather
ed when the victim would be leas.......... .. ..
to have friends arotmd him to 
fimistance. , ... .

The arefc-hypoeri' , diArltle/^ hgd 
been informed by bit tool that Henry 
Maudsley was still living^ and’ ample 
means were provided from that source 
to carry on the war, whilst with Ids usual 
rillMumis caution, hv sought for no in
formation aw to the means *o he employ
ed. He merely laid out certain sums, 
to ensure ;iosoe*ston of what he unlawij
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and tire favorite localities on tire,tides 
of the nionutaiu, at whose base Mon
treal reposes, resounded with the shouts 
end laughter of aaerrjr groups. Blinking 

■ the favourite sport.
One party waa oorapoaed of Harold 

Grey and hia sister, Mr. Dillqa ’«dd 
Mrs Grange, Belle Stewart end Ran
dolph Patton, Harry and a lively young 
French Canadian lady, and twot* three 
other paiia of young.people. *

Theooume lay d own asteephill through 
an opening made by taking down part of
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Re paid a price for a service to be douc, 
stidi left the mstaer of doing it ih othw 

Trends. • He merely took open biases tf to 
address Harry si letter, wherein be 
stated that" having veaauaBy heard, 

- *st*e was atilt living, ihoughnupoosed 
to have perished in, the “Lion/,’ he
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